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I was asked to speak about "The Role of NGOS and Women in l\4eeting the
Challenges ol a New Era." You have been visiting American NGOS, including
visits lo women's organizalions, and so I imagine you already know a lot about
these topics. I would like to add to that knowledge, if I can. As I know the US NGO
world betterthan Japanese NGOS, lwillfocus on that. I hope in informal discussions
later, we will explore parallels and differences between NGOs in the United Siates
and in Japan.

My comments today will elaborate on three basic themes. They are:
'1 . NGOs have deep hislorical rools in Ihe United States. They are part ot American

culture and characler. lwill try to explain why lhey are so keasured.

2. NGOS face challenges of two sorts:
. challenges of social problem-solving such as addressing the problems in

the economy, problems ot crime, and problems in education, elc.
. challenges to NGOS' status and way of operating freely.

3. Women in the United States have otten begun their prolessional problem-
solving experience in NGOS, and as they move in greater numbers kom NGOs
to political life, they will bring to government some valuable perspectives and
values they developed in NGOs.

So let me begin with the tirst pan-why we have so many NGOS and why we
keasure them.

NGOs sprang from early Americans' convrclion that the society could and should
rely on citizen initiative as the first force lor community problem-solving. These
early Americans had experienced oppression from a monarchical governmenl and
distrusted concenkations of governmental power. Also, lhe colonies and then the
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early new stales of America had few resources to create powerful governmental
bodies. We sometimes torget that the United States was at first a poor country.
Thrrs a habit of forming associations ol volunteers and informal grorp" ua"rg"d
in the early colonial and post-colonial days. These groups were created for a range
of purposes-civic, cultural, and social.
This habit of forming NGOS, as they are now calted, became part of our national
culture and character. That in itsell is interesling because a number of,,earlv
habits died out over time and this one did nol. tt is inleresting to specutate as io
why this is so. I believe it is because over time Americans began to recognize and
like lhe role NGOS were playing. For example:
. NGOS were and are the place where innovative people whose primary interest

is other than profit test new ideas thal coutd serve the oublic.
. NGOs developed and garned public support tor ideas thal woutd ultimalety be

subjected lo political decisions but were not yet ready.
. US NGOS represented the many cultures that made up the Uniled States and

they helped people maintain and promote their own cuttural tradilions. They
were a part of the pluralism we value so highly here.

. We are a country of immigrants, and NGOS,support to immigrants was very
imoortant.

. NGOS were and are major employers. They help keep our economy vibrant.
They are often organizations of opportunity.

. NGOS are often closer to "the people" than government, as they are distributed
block by block, neighborhood by neighborhood. As a result, the Oovernment
asks lhem to do a lot of its service work and pays them to do it.

. NGOS are a product ol our kind ol capitalism in a mixed economv. Thev are in
the social ourpose business.

Our society would have greal ditficulty functioning and meeting new challenges
without NGOS. Since you are in New york City, it is worth making this point in the
New York City context. A recent study of NGOS in New york City found lhat:
. There are 61 nonprofits per square mile in New york City.
. They account for 12.5 percent of total employment in New york CiW.
. Some are very large-60 NGOS account tor 43 percent of NGO emptoyment

in the city. Over 20 percenl of these have budgets over 91.O mi ion.
. Some are very small-37 percent of New york City NGOS have no fult-time

staff. Forty percent have budgets under g125,OOO.
. Operating expenses for New York City NGOS in 1989 were g32 billion.
. Some are heavily relianl on govenment fortheir budgets-health, socialservices

and housing NGOs derive close to 70 percentoftheir incomekom government-
doing the health, hoosing and social business of government.

. Over three quarters of all New york City NGOS use volunteers_

. Two-thirds of employees are women.

. New York City nonprolits are a mix of old and new. Some dale from New york
City's earliest days and others (a large number) were built in the 196Os and
1970s when there was a surge of NGO creation.
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NGOS are a crucial part of New York's economy, community-level support system,
and part of life lor large numbers of paid and volunteer participants.

They are important to both well-off and poor people- lt is important to remember
thal low-income people volunteer in and give money to NGOS as often as those
who are befter otl. So voluntary NGO participation is not a lunction of leisure time
or surplus money.

Iei me now shitt lo the challenges nonprofits or NGOS face. One of lhe topics lhe
US public seems to be most concerned about is jobs and employment. Let me
desc be how I see nonprofils contributing to the ettorts to address these prob-
lem area:

Jobs and Employment

National economic policy is one factor influencing the United States's capacity to
generate jobs.
. The President and his advisors continually frame and reframe economic policy

initiatives. Their ideas are shaped, in part, by analytic work done in policy
institutes that are NGOS, universilies that are NGOS, and by governmental
otlicers and advisors who move betlveen jobs in the government and jobs
in NGOS.

. National economic policy is also shaped by actions of CEOS and directors of
maior US companies. They also make decisions based in pad on work done
by policy research NGOs, universit ies that are NGOs, and other nonprotit
based advisors.

Job training and educational policy are another intluence on the United States's
ability to compete economically and generate jobs. Here again the NGO world
as keyl
. Some of the best pathbreaking work testing new training and educational meth-

ods is done by NGOS (often with partial financing by the government.)
. CEOS concerned about federal policy and federal spending for training and

education often expresstheirviews clearlythrough a varietyofchannels including
NGOS like the Business-Education Forum. the Council for Economic Develoo-
ment, and the Business Roundtable.

lcould easily make a similar set ol comments about our next crucial issue in lhe
public mind-personal safety-where NGOS will also have a major role. In other
societies such as in Japan, public safety is considered solely a governmental
responsibility. ln ourcountry, government is responsible for public safety, but NGOS
are important partners in crime prevention and public safety. We can talk about
NGOS in this field later, if you wanl.

Hospitable Environment for NGO5

As Inoted at the start, the second category of challengesfor NGOS involvesthreals
lo their operalion as tax-exempl, free organizations. Six worrisome developmenls
suggest to me that NGOS may be in to. a rough time in the next few yea6.
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First, we live in a period when confidence in government is low. And many of our
key institutions, some of them NGOS, seem to be simitady unpopular. Whether it
is schools, universities, or hospitals, the public too often believes it sees lacklusler
performance, rising costs and oflen undesetued privilege. This may be an unfair
judgement of NGOS but it is widely expressed.

Second, we know that lhe gap belween the welfoff and others in the United Stales
is widening. For example, an increasing percent of the net worth of American
families is being held be a small number of wealthy peopte. At the same time, the
purchasing power of low-income groups has eroded and essential budget items
such as housing are increasingly expensive. These developments can inlensity
the anger that less well-off people feel and express when they see whal they
belreve are abuses of public trust in the NGO tield. In general, people may be less
forgiving or generous-spirited when their own circumstances are uncomfortable.

Third, we seem lo be only midstream in rethinking the organization of American
governmenl. From 1930s to the 1970s, we saw an increasing federal goveanment
role in active problem-solving. First, new federal programs ol socialsecuritv, unem-
ployment and cash assistance were created. Later, cost-of-living adjustments on
social security, Medicare, l \redicaid, communitV action, Headstarl.  broadened
employment and training, and low-income housing were also provided. Then
around 1980, the emphasis shifled to leadership at the siate and local levet. The
federal role declined. We saw cut-backs in many federal initiatives, particularly
those focused on non-aged low'income people. This shifl was accompanied bV
talk aboul the private sector including NGOS "taking up ihe slack.,,So we have
been in period of shifting government responsibility.

But in truth, as a nation we have had very little careful analysis and persuasive
argument from any side aboul what social responsibitities should be taken up by
the various governmental or nongovernmental sectors and by individuals. No one
has made a powerful comprehensive case for assigning particular sectors to the
federal level, others to state and still others to local governmenl. In addition, few
people involved in lhe debates about governance have clearly defined where the
nonprofil sector fits and what ittakes to make it work. Little comprehensive discus-
sion of this kind in a public forum has occurred. This leaves us with a fair degree
of confusion about what we should expect from government, from business, from
NGOs and from individual initiative.

The fourth concern is thal many government employees believe they are signili-
cantly underpaid. Federal workers' pay has lagged behind inflation over the last
20 years and at the state level many governments have ended annual increases
and have trozen or reduced benetits. In 1991. six states did not have across-the-
board pay Increases; in 1992 it was 22 and in 1993,24. lt is possible that govenment
workers will look critically and perhaps resentfully at what they believe is the better
pay of some parts of the NGO sector, and the apparent privilege this represents.
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In the lastyear, press coverage of alew high NGO salaries may have exacerbated
this problem.

Fitlh, we have a clear need fora strong tax base and legislators are looking hungrily
around for new sources of governmentai revenue-some see the nonprofit sector
as promrsrng.

Sixth, and finally, many of the problems we now must address seem particularly
difficultto solve. Eitherthey are exceedingly complex, such as reducing the federal
delicit; or they are driven in part by forces beyond our borders and difficull to
conkol-such as immigration to the United States or environmenlal problems like
acid rain or ozone depletion, or the loss of low-skilled high-wage manufacturing
iobs in our economy. Such problems do not lend themselves to easy solulions
and this recognition sometimes pushes people away from personal engagement
in problem-solving, toward a more intense focus on the shortcomings of their
own situations.

What can all of this add uo 1o? lt can oroduce:
. an increasing anger and fiushation directed toward some of the institulions

designed for the common good-such as NGOS;
. intolerance of what are perceived as special privileges in NGOS and abuses;
. an unrealistic expectation aboul the capacity of NGOs;
. an increased likelihood that people will accept simplistic and sometimes faulty

answers to difficult problems.

As a result, NGOS are somewhat at risk.

Given these possibilities, nonprolit organizalions (NPOs) cannot atford to leave it
entirely lo others lo explain the roles they see lor themselves in the 90s and early
decades of the 21st century. The challenge to NGOS is lo play a major role in
explaining where lhey think they fil, why they desetue the special supports and
accommodations they enjoy, and what they believe is essentialfor lherr sustenance
and success,

Our field has precious few well-inlormed analysts. Political scientists will write
about governmental change and reform. Historians will focus on leadership and
redirection of government. Sociologists will focus on public attitudes and behavior-
Journalists will record and comment on public events. Few such people really
know or understand the NGO sector. So for a while at leasi, nonprofits will have
to do much o{ the job of educating the public about nonprofrts.

NGOS need a public relations campaign. NGOs themselves could develop it first
within their organization to make sure their staffs really understand why NGOS
developed, why they are key now, and what the luture issues are. We take this
knowledge tor granted. We believe everyone in the United States shares our
understanding and appreciation of NGOS. We should not do so. The challenge is
to make this knowledge explicit and to thereby help protect our NGO sector.
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I believe we can do this. We knowthat much of the hard work addressing chaltenges
to NGOS will be done by women, who are a disproportionate share of NGO staffs
and boards.

This brings me tofly final point. NGOS are the places where manv women in the
United Slales tirst gain experience in social and community problem-solving.

Women begin such community involvement:
. by working in religious organizations, daycare systems and elderly care services;
. in school volunteer networks, homework help systems, and tutoring or school

safety work;
. by helping hospital patients cope with slress and depressioni
. by patrolling streets to reduce crime after school hours.

This is far more commonly the experience of women than of men. lt is direct,
personal and "hands on." Now, as larger numbers of women are movino into
elecled and appointed government iobs. they are bringing these same intJrests
and anitudes toward problem-solving with them.

This is a good development. One of the primary cha enges for government today
(in the LJniled States and elsewhere) isto avoid being bu@aucratic, remote, inflexi_
ble, and out ol date. Citizens and residents of each country want govemmenl lo be:
. responsive, ,ot remole and passive
. caring, l.,ol bureaucratic
. flexible, ,ot tradition-bound

But our governments are not always what we want. However, women seem to be
bringing some of these qualities to government and displaying them more lhan
men. This can be refreshing, catatytic and inspiring.

Sofar, not too many studies have been done thatexamine the jmpact that women,s
increasing presence in high-tevel government is bringing. But there are interesting
clues from the few studies we have. Let me note just a few that were summarized
recently in publication from Rutgers University,s Center for the Study of Women
in Politics. Studies of women who have recendy entered federal, state and munici_
pal-level government point out thal:
. Women office-holders who have close ties lo NGOS and women's organizations

are more active in reshaping the policy agenda than those who have no NGO
links.

. Women in otfice are more likely than men lo give high priority to govemment
programs lor children, women and lamilies, health, welfare, human services.

. Women in office seem to give more attenlion and support for spending on direct
services than men do.

These and other findings are very new, based on small research samples. But
they ring true to me. I believe they have parallels in my own experience at the
Ford Foundation. Changes like those noted abovewhich women brought to govern_
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ment are similarto the changes women have brought to lhe Ford Foundation over
the last 20 years. When I started at the Foundation in the early 1970s, there
were few women in the prolessional ranks. As lhe numbers rose, new questions
emerged, otten on the urging of women staff members. They included concerns
about:
. how relationships between women and grantees wolk
. how the Foundation's own behavior as an€mployer needed to be rethought in

terms of family support
. how our agenda needed to address both setuice innovation and policy analysis

So my final point is that I believe the NGO experience that many women have
has a prolound influence on their approach to work-in the privale seclor and
the public sector, such as government. The increasing participation of women an
governmenl will help correct some of the bad characleristics of govefimenl thal
all societies struggle with. You know this yourselves as many ol you are seeing
these same develooments in Jaoan.

So I see a very important professional and value-oriented role for women and for
NGOS as we move to the 21st century. I am pleased I have been pan of that
process in the lasl few years and hope we can continue to discuss its implications
in our hvo countries.
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